
One of the world’s first sustaina-
ble portable chargers could well
come out of Singapore.
Nanyang Technological Univer-

sity (NTU) mechanical engineer-
ing student Carlo Charles, 21, is
among the innovators in the run-
ning to develop electronics po-
wered by paper batteries that
could serve as a safe and sustain-
able alternative to lithium-ionbat-
teries.
His work has received acclaim,

winning the grand prize in the
Youth Action Challenge organised
by the National Youth Council in
February.
An avid inventor since child-

hood, the Singaporean is one of 40
innovators and start-ups recog-
nised onThursday at the launch of
a new initiative byNTU to support
entrepreneurs.
Concerns have grown over lithi-

um-ion batteries, which are short
in supply amid an electrical ener-
gy boom and which contribute to
toxic waste.
While seen as a sustainable al-

ternative, paper batteries general-
ly have lower energy efficiency
compared with lithium-ion cells.
But work is under way to reduce

the gap, said Mr Charles, who is in
the midst of commercialising the
paper batteries. They also cost
half as much to build as standard
batteries, he added.
Unlike traditional batteries, pa-

per batteries can be wrapped
around objects instead of being
fixed in a case, allowing manufac-
turers to get creative with its
shape. They are also biodegrada-
ble, leak-proof and non-explosive,
making them safer than standard
batteries.
Researchers worldwide are rac-

ing to build paper batteries. One
of them is the Swiss Federal Lab-
oratories for Materials Science
and Technology, which is building
a biodegradable paper battery.
The batteries used by Mr Char-

les are licensed from anNTU team
that built biodegradable batteries
in 2021, initially to power weara-
ble devices. This battery is made
by screen printing an ink layer of
manganese on one side of a sheet
of strengthened paper, and a layer

of zinc and conductive carbon on
the other.
Mr Charles, a second-year stu-

dent, approached the scientists
with a pitch to integrate the tech-
nology into his line of portable
chargers he built in 2021 under his
brand, Flint.
Flint’s first line of wireless char-

gers, designed with two modular
wireless charging slabs that can
be stuck on aphonewithmagnets,
was launched for crowdfunding
on Indiegogo in 2021.
After receiving more than 700

orders in a month, Mr Charles put
new orders on hold to focus on
production. He said new orders
will resume soon.
It marks his latest passion pro-

ject. As a youngster, Mr Charles,
who was born in the Philippines,
developed an interest in technol-
ogy that could help curb climate
change after learning that many
natural disasters there were
linked to human causes.
He said: “I remember as a

14-year-old, I was searching why
these things happen, and it turns
out it’s down to climate change
andmuch of it is down to humans.
So I wanted to do something to
help, and I found a passion in cre-
ating and building things.”
His inventions grewmore ambi-

tious over the years – including a
self-powered data buoy to collect
and wirelessly transmit ocean da-
ta for coral reef observation,
which won multiple awards.
His work on electronics po-

wered by paper batteries was
among the innovations men-
tioned by NTU’s acting president
and provost Ling San at the launch
of the university’s Innovation and
Entrepreneurship initiative.
It supports entrepreneurs in

commercialising ideas through
mentorship, training and net-
working with industry partners,
and will also offer grants of up to
$250,000.
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Challenge
organised by the
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